Discover relaxation in the hands of the talented staff at

while sipping wine and lounging in our massage chairs. Whether you choose a stylish manicure,
comforting pedicure or waxing, you'll feel completely relaxed at our nail salon in Tyler, Texas...
Our nail technicians are experienced at the latest techniques in Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing, Facial,
Eyelash Extension... We also use the most sanitary techniques and best sterilization tools to
protect each of our customers.
We offer a wide variety on top quality services to fit your needs. Our experienced staff will help you
determine the best services for your needs and delivery the kind of quality and value you expect
from a professional nail salon. Our location is designed to make your experience enjoyable and leave
you feeling inspired!

WE GLADLY ACCEPT THE FOLLOWING CREDIT CARDS:

1A

Spa Manicure …………………………………….……………………..……………. 20.00
Get a quick refresh on your hands & finger nails with our Spa Manicure. We will trim & shape your nails along with
cuticle grooming. Once your hands are looking their best we finish with a lotion hand massage to leave your skin
hydrated. Finish with your choice of polish or upgrade to our French Tips for +$5.00 or Gel polish for $22.00 more.

Deluxe Manicure ………………………….....………………………….………. 38.00
Neck rubs & hot towels included

please choose

Milk & Honey Mani Papaya Mani Tuscan Citrus Herb

_____________

Shellac Polish Change …………………….……..……………….……….

30.00

Shellac Manicure ………………………………………..………….……….

40.00

Deluxe or Organic Mani & Shellac Polish Change …….……….

65.00

1B

Organic Manicure …………………………..…………………...……………. 38.00
*** Neck rubs & hot towels included ***

Our Organic Manicure includes a variety of aromatherapy options below. Our professionals will shape your
nails & touch up your cuticles leaving your hands looking their best. A moisture scrub will wash away all the
dry skin from your busy day followed by a lotion moisturizing massage. We rub all the aches from your tired
hand muscles. A hot towel wrap & neck rubs will be applied. A beautiful finish with your choice of color is then
applied.

JASMINE COCONUT

SPEARTMINT & VANILLA

LAVENDER

WHITE CHOCOLATE

dragon fruit LEMONGRASS & GREENTEA 2A

spa Pedi ..................................
For him ............................................................

30
35

therapy lotion. Finished with polish of your choice
leaving your feet feeling renewed and smoothed.

A Spa Pedicure is wonderful care for your
feet. Its not only pampering time, where you
might also have a foot & leg massage, but an
important time for trimming and polishing nails,
buffing roughness off of your feet!

milk & honey ............….....
...................

40

For him..............................................................

45

tuscan citrus

A

non-oily, intense hydrating treatment for silky
smooth skin. Extracts from orange and clary sage have
nourishing and soothing properties.

000

This

milk and honey combination,
renowned for its richness in Protein, vitamins
A,C,B1, B6, B12 & E, smoothes and moisturizes
tired hands and feet. Honey also has
humectants, properties that trap and seal in
moisture, leaving skin soft and supple.

hotstones ...................….....

Pomegranate .................... 40
For him .............................................................

For him ..............................................................

45

This fruity and crisp spa indulgence will
beautifully soothe your skin and boldly stimulate
your senses! This truly exotic experience pairs the
potent anti-oxidants pomegranate and lime. First
placing your feet in an invigorating pomegranate
lime foot soak, a gentle-exfoliating pomegranate lime
sugar cane scrub is followed by a refreshing
moisture mask and with rich pomegranate lime

45
50

For him ..............................................................

Begins

45
50

with a warm, gentle foot soak to
soften skin and relieve tension. Next, the feet are
thoroughly exfoliated, then massaged with cooling
gel & hot stones. Silky, warm lotion is massaged
into the feet and calves for that finishing touch
completed with a polish of your choice.

next page for more pedicures >>>

papaya Pedi .........….....
For him ................................................

45
50

While your feet are soaking, pressured jets
will gently massage away those aches and pains. A
relaxing foot and leg massage, using OPI Papaya
sugar scrub & foot mask, leaves the feet pampered &
fresh with Cuccio Papaya massage cream!

3A

__ LA PALM PRODUCTS __
For her….................

60 For him.................... 65

_____ HOT STONES INCLUDED _____

Raspberry Pomegranate
or Honey Pearl Pedi

*** This menu created by Jimmii JC Pham ***

45
For him ............................................................ 50
rose pedi ....................….....

The

Relaxing Rose Pedicure is the

ultimate restorative treatment for your feet.
Heavenly scents of intoxicating roses with a
hint of sweet peppermint fragrances will sooth
your senses! We will then treat your feet with
moisturizing sugar scrub with its sweet as a
rose. To continue renewing your skin and
relaxing your body we apply rose mask &
massage your feet with Rose butter cream

____Cappuccino pedi____
For her....................

65 For him...................... 70

ONLINE COUPONS @ VIPNAILSPATYLER.COM

This

relaxing

pedicure

is

detoxifying

and

moisturizing. This innovative treatment is based on the
active coffee ingredient that tightens the blood vessels
and helps to fight against cellulite. The result of the
Espresso Cappuccino Pedicure is skin that is firmer, silky
smooth, flexible, and has a radiant appearance…

For her.................................................................

HOT STONES EXTRA $5.00 ***

50

For him.................................................................

55

*** 10 MINS MASSAGE EXTRA $10

Our BCL SPA products are expertly designed and created to provide the most nurturing and healing of experiences.
Relieve tension, hydrate, moisturize, purify the skin, promote a youthful glow, calm and soothe, cleanse the body and
invigorate the senses. We use the world's most precious essential oils and natural extracts, blended with the rare,
sustainable, and exotic Argan oil from Morocco to create a safe and refreshing experience in the spa or at home…

JASMINE COCONUT

SPEARTMINT & VANILLA

LAVENDER

WHITE CHOCOLATE

dragon fruit LEMONGRASS & GREENTEA 3B

